
WE ARE A PAGEANT SYSTEM 
WHERE NO ONE LEAVES EMPTY 
HANDED! 

EVERYONE GOES HOME WITH A 
CROWN AND TROPHY. 

BEAUTY: EVERYONE will participate in 
Beauty. Contestant’s ages 0-12 yrs. may wear 
a cupcake, short or long gown of choice. 
Ages 13 & up must wear a tea or floor 
length gown of choice.  

BEAUTY LINE UP: Each age group will 
come on stage together before they compete 
individually. They will line up across the 
stage and smile for the judges as they score 
the beauty side awards. 

SIDE AWARDS: Judging will be done 
during Beauty Competition. Winner in each 
age group for each event entered will win a 
medal. Prettiest Eyes, Prettiest Hair, Best 
Smile, Best Personality, Best Attire.  

WINTER WEAR: This is an on stage free 
modeling event. This should be a cute 
Casual outfit you wear in winter. Winter 
wear is awarded in each age group winner 
will be awarded.  

PHOTOGENIC: This is an off stage 
event and will be judged from the photo 
you turn in. B&W and or color photo 
should be an 8x10 photo. Light makeup is 
allowed by all ages for your photo. Photo’s 
maybe lightly retouched, cropped and/or 
have lighting adjusted. Photos may not be 
enhanced. Turn in a check in. If you would 
like to enter more than one photo, you may 
at a fee for each additional photo. 
Additional photos $5 each  

DIVISIONAL QUEEN: Beauty winners 
are crowned separately in each age division. 
Winner will receive a Crown, Trophy and 
Sash.  Runner up will receive a princess 
crown. 

EVENT WINNER: An event winner will 
be awarded in Winter Wear, Photogenic, 
and Side Awards for each age division. 

BEAUTY SUPREME: (optional event) 
The contestants with the highest score in 
beauty entered in Beauty Supreme will be 
crowned. (overall score winner)  

OPTIONAL SUPREME: (optional 
event) The contestant with the highest 
optional event score entered in Optional 
Supreme will be crowned. (overall score 
winner)  

PHOTOGENIC SUPREME: (optional 
event) The contestant with the highest 
photogenic score entered in Photogenic 
Supreme will be crowned. (overall score 
winner)  

(2) MINI SUPREMES: This award will go 
to the contestant ages (0-3) and (4 & up) 
with the third highest combined scores from 
Beauty, Theme Wear, and Photogenic will 
be crowned the Mini Supreme. Will be 
awarded CASH PRIZE! 

(2) GRAND SUPREMES: This award will 
go to the contestant ages (0-3) and (4 & up) 
with the second highest combined scores 
from Beauty, Theme Wear, and Photogenic 
will be crowned the Grand Supreme. Will be 
awarded CASH PRIZE! 

 

ULTIMATE GRAND SUPREME: This 
award will go to the contestant with the 
highest combined scores from Beauty, 
Theme Wear, and Photogenic will be 
crowned the Ultimate Grand Supreme. Will 
be awarded CASH PRIZE! 

AT CHECK-IN YOU WILL PICK UP 
YOUR CONTESTANT NUMBER , Enter 
Optional Events turn in photo (please put 
name and age group on the back) and 
purchase pageant passes. 

AGE DIVISIONS 

0-23 months Baby Miss 

2-3 years-Wee Miss 

4-6 years-Little Miss 

7-9 years-Mini Miss 

10-13 years- Jr. Miss 

14-16 years-Teen Miss 

This age as of pageant day 

DRESSING ROOM: Will be provided. 
Men are not allowed in the dressing area 

PAGEANT PASSES: Everyone who 
enters the ballroom must have a pass.  

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

RULES AND JUDGING 

Formal Wear (beauty) judging is based on 
facial beauty, overall appearance, personality 
and projection.  

Each age group will have a group line up. 
After the group line up, each contestant will 
go on stage one at a time hitting all four x’s. 
Contestants ages 4 and up will simply go on 
stage model, turn, or pose hitting each x. At 
this time we will read out the info on your 
registration form and watch to see if it 
appears you are about through and then say 
“thank you”. We do not want you to go up 
and down the stage. No modeling is 
required; as you do not receive a modeling 
score, however projection and poise is 
judged. Contestants ages 2 yrs and under 
must have one adult on stage, ages 3 
optional; child may walk on own if able. At 
this time you should get your child to smile, 
be cute and show personality. (adult please 
dress to blend in background so that your 
child shines) 

NO Pro-Am Routines please.  

Ages 3 years and under, No make up. Ages 
4-6 years are allowed but not required to 
wear light makeup such as blush, mascara, 
or lip gloss. Ages 7 & up are allowed but not 
required to wear age appropriate makeup. 

Winners will not be double crowned. 
Supreme titles are pulled from age division 
and crowned later. 

We will provide the music for each event 

 

 

PAGEANT DAY TENTATIVE 
SCHEDULE 

Saturday, FEB 18, 2018 
8:00-9:45am  
Registration 

 
8:30-9:30 

Stage Practice 
 

10:00 am 
Beauty Competition Begins 

0-23 months Baby Miss 
2-3 years-Wee Miss 
4-6 years-Little Miss 
7-9 years-Mini Miss 
10-13 years- Jr. Miss 

14-16 years-Teen Miss 
 

11:00 am 
Theme Wear 

0-23 months Baby Miss 
2-3 years-Wee Miss 
4-6 years-Little Miss 
7-9 years-Mini Miss 
10-13 years- Jr. Miss 

14-16 years-Teen Miss 
 

12:00 break and scoring tabulation 
 

1:00pm 
Crowning 

 
All contestants will wear their beauty dress 
for crowning. Photo will take place directly 

after. Please pick up score sheets and 
photos after crowning has ended. 

 

 

 

All in one package includes your: beauty 
competition; theme wear; photogenic; mini 
supreme; grand and ultimate grand supreme; 
side awards; and one pageant pass. Entry 
Fee $125 

Optional Events: beauty supreme; optional 
supreme; photogenic supreme. Each $25 or 
3 for $60 

Adult Pageant Pass $10; Child Pageant Pass 
$5 

CONTACT US: 

  www.beautifulmisssunshine.com 

Pageant is located at:  

DOUBLETREE BY HILTON  

1726 REISTERSTOWN RD, 
PIKESVILLE, MD 21208 

DEADLINE TO ENTER  
January 31, 2018 

Spokes Model Award 

Campaign for Well Wishes and Win 
BIG! Mail in all wishes by February 4th.   

 

http://www.beautifulmisssunshine.com/

